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Porcine rotavirus strains (PoRVs) bearing human-like VP4 P[6] gene alleles were identified. Genetic characterization with either PCR
genotyping or sequence analysis allowed to determine the VP7 specificity of the PoRVs as G3, G4, G5 and G9, and the VP6 as genogroup I, that is
predictive of a subgroup I specificity. Sequence analysis of the VP8* trypsin-cleavage product of VP4 allowed PoRVs to be characterized further
into genetic lineages within the P[6] genotype. Unexpectedly, the strains displayed significantly higher similarity (up to 94.6% and 92.5% at aa
and nt level, respectively) to human M37-like P[6] strains (lineage I), serologically classifiable as P2A, or to the atypical Hungarian P[6] human
strains (HRVs), designated as lineage V (up to 97.0% aa and 96.1% nt), than to the porcine P[6] strain Gottfried, lineage II (<85.1% aa and 82.2
nt), which is serologically classified as P2B. Interestingly, no P[6] PoRV resembling the original prototype porcine strain, Gottfried, was detected,
while Japanase P[6] PoRV clustered with the atypical Japanase G1 human strain AU19. By analysis of the 10th and 11th genome segments, all the
strains revealed a NSP4B genogroup (Wa-like) and a NSP5/6 gene of porcine origin. These findings strongly suggest interspecies transmission of
rotavirus strains and/or genes, and may indicate the occurrence of at least 3 separate rotavirus transmission events between pigs and humans,
providing convincing evidence that evolution of human rotaviruses is tightly intermingled with the evolution of animal rotaviruses.
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diarrhea worldwide. Rotaviruses are included in the Reoviridae
family and possess a triple-layered capsid enclosing 11
segments of double-stranded RNA. The two outer capsid
proteins, VP7 and VP4, elicit neutralizing antibody responses
and define the G (VP7) and P (VP4) types (Estes, 2001;
Hoshino et al., 2002). Thus far, based on both antigenic and
genetic differences, 15 G types and 25 P genotypes have been0042-6822/$ - see front matter D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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E-mail address: v.martella@veterinaria.uniba.it (V. Martella).established. Due to the lack of serological reagents, only 14 P
serotypes and 3 P subtypes have been defined (Estes, 2001;
Rao et al., 2000; Hoshino et al., 2002; Martella et al., 2003;
Liprandi et al., 2003; McNeal et al., 2005; Rahman et al.,
2005). Epidemiological studies have demonstrated that five
rotavirus G serotypes (G1, G2, G3, G4 and G9) and two P
serotypes (P1A[8] and P1B[4) are the most frequent VP7 and
VP4 types associated with human rotavirus (HRV) infection
globally, and thus, are the targets for vaccine development
(Hoshino and Kapikian, 2000; Hoshino et al., 2002; Kapikian
et al., 2001; Santos and Hoshino, 2005).6) 509 – 519
www.e
V. Martella et al. / Virology 344 (2006) 509–519510Serotype P2A[6] HRV strains have been often associated
with neonatal infections and initially were believed to render
avirulent or less virulent neonatal (nursery) strains (Hoshino et
al., 1985; Flores et al., 1986; Gorziglia et al., 1986, 1988). Two
of such P[6] HRV strains, M37 and RV-3, were proposed as
candidate HRV vaccines and clinical evaluation with RV-3 is
still in phases I–II (Flores et al., 1990; Midthun et al., 1991;
Pe´rez-Schael et al., 1994; Vesikari et al., 1991; Barnes et al.,
1997, 2002). However, several surveys have revealed that P[6]
HRV strains may also be associated with symptomatic infection
in children and there is a high frequency of detection of P[6]
HRVs in Africa (Timenetsky et al., 1994; Santos et al., 1994a;
Steele et al., 1995; Ramachandran et al., 1996; Adah et al., 1997;
Cunliffe et al., 1999). Nevertheless, there is only little genetic/
antigenic difference between the VP8* of the VP4 of asymp-
tomatic and symptomatic P[6] strains (Santos et al., 1994b;
Kirkwood et al., 1996; Pager et al., 2000; Hoshino et al., 2003).
The porcine rotavirus (PoRV) strain Gottfried was originally
isolated from the intestinal content of a suckling pig with
diarrhea (Bohl et al., 1984). Subsequently, the VP4 of the
Gottfried strain was shown to be genetically similar to the VP4s
of the HRV P[6] strains, though being antigenically distinguish-
able as a distinct subtype, P2B, whereas the HRV strains were
classified as P2A (Gorziglia et al., 1990; Nakagomi et al., 1999;
Li and Gorziglia, 1993; Santos et al., 1994b). In addition, an
atypical G1 HRV, AU19, has been proposed as a possible new
subtype, P2C[6], because of its relatively low sequence
similarity in the VP8* subunit of VP4 and because of its poor
cross-reactivity with P2A[6] HRV strains in reciprocal neutral-
ization assays (Nakagomi et al., 1999). Based on sequence
comparison and phylogenetic inference, the three prototype
strains M37, Gottfried and AU19 have been assigned to three
distinct P[6] genetic lineages, namely I, II and III (Nakagomi et
al., 1999). More recently, P[6] human strains belonging to two
novel separate genetic lineages, BP1198/98-like (IV) and
BP720/93-like (V), have been identified in Hungary (Ba´nyai
et al., 2004), providing evidence for genetic heterogeneity within
the P[6] VP4 allele and raising some interrogatives on the origin
of the various human P[6] lineages. Also, two P[6] PoRV thatTable 1
Results of the genetic characterization of the P[6] PoRV strains
PoRV strain Country
of origin
E-type VP6
genogroup
NSP4
genogroup
G
ty
221/04-7 Italy L I B Nd
221/04-13 Italy Nd I B 3
134/04-8 Italy Nd I B Nd
134/04-10 Italy L I B 3
134/04-11 Italy L I B 3
ES51/02 Spain Nd I B 5
ES51/03 Spain Nd I B 4
ES51/04 Spain L I B 4
221/04-19 Italy Nd I B 5
221/04-20 Italy Nd I B 4
221/04-21 Italy Nd I B 9
134/04-7 Italy L I B 4
Negative (), borderline (T), positive (+).
Nd: not determinable or not typeable.genetically resemble (89% nt and 90% aa identity in the VP8*
portion of VP4) the VP4 of the P[6]-III HRV strain, AU-19, have
been described in Japan (Teodoroff et al., 2005).
Animal rotaviruses are regarded as a potential reservoir for
genetic/antigenic diversity of HRVs and the potential of such
transmission has been reported in several studies (Nakagomi
and Nakagomi, 1993, 2002; Iturriza-Go´mara et al., 2001,
2004; Das et al., 1993). Thus, the study of animal rotaviruses is
a key step to acquire a more in-depth understanding of
rotavirus evolution and ecology. To investigate the genetic
heterogeneity of the P[6] lineages and the relationships
between the animal and HRV P[6] strains, we analyzed the
VP8* sequence of porcine P[6] PoRV strains identified in
Spain and Italy and compared them to those derived from HRV
strains.
Results
Genetic characterization
Twelve PoRVs (3 from Spain, 9 from Italy) were
identified to be of P[6] genotype. Table 1 shows the
country of origin, e-type, VP6 genogroup, G type, the
lineage of the P[6] genotype of the P[6] PoRV strains and
the reactivity to the various P[6]-specific primers used. All
the P[6] PoRV strains were identified with primer SP6,
while recognition by the other P[6]-specific primers varied
(Table 1). Six of the P[6] PoRV strains were identified with
all 3 primers sets, while 4 of the P[6] PoRV strains (221/04-
13, ES51/02, 221/04-19 and 221/04-20) were identified with
the M37-like primer 3T-1 (pool H) and the Gottfried-like
primer pGott (pool A2). The additional two P[6] PoRV
strains (221/04-21 and 134/04-7) were identified with only
the Gottfried-like SP6 primer (pool A).
Sequence and phylogenetic analysis of the VP8*
The sequence of the VP8* cleavage product of VP4 of all 12
PoRVs identified in Italy and Spain was determined. All thepe
P genotype
and lineage
3T-1
(Gentsch
et al., 1992)
pGott
(Gouvea et al.,
1994a, 1994b)
SP6
(Winiarczyk
et al., 2002)
P[6]-Ib + + +
P[6]-Ib T  +
P[6]-Ib + + +
P[6]-Ic + + +
P[6]-Ic + + +
P[6]-Id +  +
P[6]-Id + + +
P[6]-Id + + +
P[6]-V T  +
P[6]-V T  +
P[6]-V   +
P[6]-V   +
V. Martella et al. / Virology 344 (2006) 509–519 511PoRVs were confirmed to be P[6] by sequence analysis, but a
high genetic heterogeneity was observed. Direct inspection of
the primer binding sites in the VP8* nucleotide sequences of
the Italian and Spanish PoRV and several P[6] strains failed to
reveal a clear explanation of the different pattern of recognition
by the various P[6]-specific primers used in our study (Fig. 1).
Borderline or no reactivity could be attributable to the
accumulation of point mutations in the sequence derived from
the HRV strains or to the quality of the samples under the PCR
conditions used.
The deduced amino acid sequences of the VP8* cleavage
product of VP4 of all 12 P[6] Italian and Spanish PoRVs
were aligned with those of P[6] HRV strains and with those
of the prototypes of all the 5 existing P[6] lineages
recognized thus far (Fig. 2). Analysis of the inferred amino
acid sequences revealed that the potential cleavage sites
(arginines 231, 241 and 247) and the highly conserved
prolines at residues 68, 71, 225 and 226 were maintained in
all 12 P[6] Italian and Spanish strains (Arias et al., 1996;
Estes, 2001) (Fig. 2). Several aa residues were conserved
within the P[6]-I human and animal strains but differed from
the prototype P[6]-II PoRV Gottfried. Synapomorphisms
(shared-derived amino acid substitutions) were observable
among the P[6]-I strains, i.e. 105-L, 108-V, 134-T, 196-V,
203-E. Also, a number of synapomorphisms were clearly
observable within the P[6]-V human and animal strains, i.e.
90-K, 92-I, 112-T, 130-I, 135-S, the aa triplet PDI at
positions 194–196. In addition, several residues were highly
conserved only within the P[6]-I HRV strains, i.e. 91-V,
101-I, 147-V and the aa triplet YNS at residues 170–172
and 202-V.
A distance matrix of nucleotide and amino acid compar-
ison was elaborated (Table 2), and phylogenetic analysis of
the PoRV strains allowed the clarification of the relationships
between the PoRVs identified in this study and the established
human and animal P[6] prototype strains. On the basis of the
inferred phylogeny, the PoRVs analyzed in this study were
clustered into two distinct groups (Fig. 3). The first group
included the PoRVs 221/04-7, 221/04-13, 134/4-8, 134/04-10,
134/04-11 and ES51/02, ES51/03, ES51/04. All such strains
were clustered with the M37-like (I) genetic lineage (boot-
strap value 100%). Within the P[6]-I lineage, identity of
PoRVs to HRV ranged from 85.8 to 94.6% aa and from 86.0
to 92.5% nt. However, since all the M37-like HRV strains
maintained a clear distinction from the PoRV strains, the
M37-like HRV was considered to represent a P[6] sublineage,
P[6]-Ia (bootstrap value 100%). In addition, based on the tree
topology, three distinct P[6] porcine sublineages, Ib, Ic and
Id, were clearly evident, with the P[6]-Ib PoRVs being more
tightly related to the P[6]-Ia HRVs (up to 94.6% aa and
92.5% nt). The second group of PoRVs included strains 221/
04-19, 221/04-20, 221/04-21 and 134/04-7. All such strains
clustered with the Hungarian human strains, BP720/93-like,
of lineage V (bootstrap value 100%). Within this group, a
tight sequence identity was observed between the PoRVs and
the HRVs (ranging from 93.2 to 97.0% aa and from 91.8 to
96.1% nt). Also, two recently described Japanase P[6] PoRVs,JP3-6 and JP29-6, clustered with the prototype HRV strain
AU-19 (P[6] lineage III). Identities of the PoRVs JP3-6 and
JP29-6 to strain AU19 were 89.2% nt and 89.2% aa.
Noteworthy, none of the P[6] strains analyzed during this
study was found to resemble the original P[6]-II prototype,
the porcine strain Gottfried. Identity of the P[6] Italian PoRVs
to strain Gottfried ranged from 82.8 to 85.1% aa and from
80.7 to 82.2% nt.
Rotavirus strains exhibiting a VP4 aa identity of 89% or
greater belong to the same P serotype or subtype (Gorziglia
et al., 1990). Since the greatest VP4 sequence divergence is
observed in the hypervariable region (region B, spanning aa
92 to 192) of the VP4 trypsin-cleavage product VP8*,
which almost always correlates with VP4 serotype and
subtype specificities (Larralde and Gorziglia, 1992; Larralde
et al., 1991), it is possible to predict that the PoRV strains
that belong to the P[6]-I lineage may be antigenically
similar to the P[6] M37-like HRV strains, that belong to the
P2A serotype. Conversely, the PoRV and HRV strains
belonging to P[6] lineage V are likely to be antigenically
distinct from those belonging to the P2A[6]-I, P2B[6]-II and
the P2C[6]-III lineages, and could represent a novel P2[6]
subtype.
Sequence and phylogenetic analysis of the NSP4 and NSP5/6
genes
To ascertain the exact nature of the P[6]-I and P[6]-V
PoRV strains, the sequences of the NSP4 and NSP5/6 genes
were determined and the complete deduced amino acid
sequences were obtained (data not shown). The NSP4 amino
acid sequences of all the PoRV strains analyzed in this study
closely segregated with those of other PoRVs within NSP4
genogroup B (Wa-like), that includes both PoRV and HuRV
strains (Fig. 3A). Likewise, the NSP5/6 amino acid sequences
of all the PoRVs revealed a close relationship with PoRVs,
and to a lesser extent to those of human origin (Fig. 3B).
Therefore, the NSP4 and NSP5/6 sequence analyses of the
P[6]-I and P[6]-V PoRV strains described in this study
confirm the porcine origin of the strains.
Discussion
In this study, we analyzed P[6] PoRVs from distinct
geographical areas in Southern Europe, Spain and Italy. The
P[6] specificity was found to be associated with a variety of
G types (G3, G4, G5 and G9), with genogroup I VP6, with
NSP4B (Wa-like) genogroup and with long electropherotype
where applicable. Sequence analyses of the NSP4 and the
NSP5/6 genes confirmed that all the P[6] PoRV strains
analyzed in this study are of porcine origin (Fig. 4).
Most of these genes constellations are commonly identified
in pigs (Gouvea et al., 1994a, 1994b; Ra´cz et al., 2000;
Winiarczyk et al., 2002; Ciarlet et al., 1995; Berreiros et al.,
2003; Teodoroff et al., 2005). PoRVs with P[6] (Gottfried-
like) VP4 specificity are widespread in porcine herds
worldwide, as predicted by either PCR genotyping or nucleic
Fig. 1. Alignment (5V to 3V) of the nucleotide sequence in the VP8* portion of the VP4 of several P[6] HRV strains and the PoRV strains identified in this study
showing the binding sites of the three separate pools of P[6]-type-specific primers used in this study: pool H, including the P[6] (M37-like)-primer, 3T-1 (Gentsch et
al., 1992); pool A, including the P[6] (Gottfried-like)-primer, pGott (Gouvea et al., 1994b); pool A2, including the P[6] (Gottfried-like)-primer, SP6 (Winiarczyk et
al., 2002). The sequences in the left column are in consensus to HRV strain 1076. The sequences in the central and right columns are in consensus to PoRV strain
Gottfried.
V. Martella et al. / Virology 344 (2006) 509–519512acid hybridization (Zaberezhny et al., 1994; Winiarczyk et al.,
2002; Gouvea et al., 1994b; Ra´cz et al., 2000). However,
most epidemiological studies on PoRVs sero/genotypes reliedexclusively on specific reaction with individual P[6] primers/
probes and until now, only the prototype P[6] PoRV strain
Gottfried and two Japanese P[6] strains were analyzed in
Fig. 2. Amino acid alignment of the PoRV P[6] strains identified in this study with representative HRV P[6] strains and the two Japanese PoRV P[6] strains. The
highly conserved prolines (4) and the trypsin-cleavage sites (.) are shown. Synapomorphisms are shaded in gray. The P6 lineages I to V are indicated.
V. Martella et al. / Virology 344 (2006) 509–519 513detail (Gorziglia et al., 1990; Li and Gorziglia, 1993;
Teodoroff et al., 2005).
The VP4 P[6] specificity of the Italian and Spanish
PoRVs was initially predicted by PCR genotyping using the
primer pGott (Gouvea et al., 1994b). Only 50% of the
samples could be typed and 6 additional PoRV strains
remained untypeable. When using primer SP6, designed to
recognize strain Gottfried but targeting a different nucleotide
region (Winiarczyk et al., 2002), the untypeable PoRVs were
all characterized as P[6]. Subsequent sequence analysis
unexpectedly revealed that all the P[6] strains identified
were more similar to human P[6] strains rather than to the
prototype porcine P[6] strain Gottfried. Eight of the PoRVs
analyzed in this study clustered within the P[6] lineage I,
which also includes the HRV prototype strain M37 and themajority of the P[6] HRV strains recognized to date from
different parts of the world. The other four PoRVs (221/04-
19, 221/04-20, 221/04-21 and 134/04-7), were clustered
within the P[6]-V lineage, which includes the G4 HRV
strains BP1231/02, PB1227/02 and BP720/93 identified in
Hungary (Ba´nyai et al., 2004).
Given the homology of the porcine P[6] sequences to the
sequences derived from the human P[6] strains, all the PoRVs
were retested with primer 3T-1 (Gentsch et al., 1992),
designed to recognize the HRV strain 1076. Most of the
strains within P[6] lineage I were recognized by primer 3T-1,
while strains within lineage V were recognized weakly or
they were not recognized at all. The accumulation of point
mutations in HRV strains may have resulted in borderline or
no reactivity, particularly for those strains within lineage V.
Table 2
VP8* nucleotide (right side) and amino acid (left side) comparison of P[6] PoRV and HRV strains
HN336/
Hu/I
M37/
Hu/I
US1205/
Hu/I
RV3/
Hu/I
S12/
85/
Hu/I
ST3/
Hu/I
MW23/
Hu/I
1076/
Hu/I
VE7156/
Hu/I
5001DB/
97/Hu/I
B1711/
Hu/I
CH9/
Hu/I
TE56/
Hu/I
CH624/
Hu/I
51/03/
Po/I
51/04/
Po/I
HN336/Hu/I – 0.0 4.5 2.9 3.9 2.7 4.7 5.4 1.5 4.2 5.6 3.8 4.0 3.9 10.0 10.5
M37/Hu/I 0.0 – 4.5 2.9 3.9 2.7 4.7 5.4 1.5 4.2 5.6 3.8 4.0 3.9 10.0 10.5
US1205/Hu/I 4.1 4.1 – 4.4 4.8 4.9 2.3 8.1 4.5 0.6 3.3 6.5 6.7 6.9 10.6 11.1
RV3/Hu/I 3.0 3.0 3.3 – 2.1 2.5 4.3 6.5 3.2 4.0 5.6 5.1 5.4 5.5 9.9 10.2
S12/85/Hu/I 3.3 3.3 4.1 1.5 – 3.6 5.1 7.5 4.2 4.4 6.1 6.1 6.4 6.5 10.1 10.5
ST3/Hu/I 4.1 4.1 5.9 4.1 4.8 – 4.8 6.4 3.2 4.5 5.9 5.0 5.0 5.4 9.9 10.2
MW23/Hu/I 5.2 5.2 2.2 4.8 5.5 7.4 – 7.7 4.4 2.2 3.1 6.4 6.6 6.7 10.8 11.1
1076/Hu/I 7.1 7.1 9.7 9.3 9.7 10.0 10.4 – 5.4 7.9 8.8 3.4 3.7 3.8 13.1 13.5
VE7156/Hu/I 1.1 1.1 3.7 3.7 4.1 4.8 4.8 6.3 – 4.2 5.6 3.8 4.0 4.2 10.0 10.3
5001DB/97Hu/I 3.7 3.7 1.1 3.0 3.7 5.5 2.6 9.7 3.3 – 3.2 6.3 6.5 6.6 10.5 11.0
B1711/Hu/I 4.4 4.4 1.8 4.4 4.4 6.6 2.6 10.0 4.1 2.2 – 7.6 7.8 8.0 10.3 10.7
CH9/Hu/I 5.9 5.9 8.9 8.1 8.5 8.9 10.0 4.1 5.5 8.9 9.2 – 0.5 0.4 12.1 12.4
TE56/Hu/I 6.6 6.6 9.6 8.9 9.2 8.9 10.7 4.8 6.3 9.6 10.0 0.7 – 0.9 12.2 12.5
CH624/Hu/I 6.3 6.3 9.6 8.9 9.2 9.6 10.7 5.2 6.6 9.6 10.0 1.1 1.8 – 12.2 12.5
ES51/03/Po/I 8.2 8.2 8.6 8.6 9.4 9.8 9.4 14.2 8.2 9.0 9.0 13.3 13.7 14.1 – 0.3
ES51/04/Po/I 8.6 8.6 8.9 8.9 9.7 10.1 9.7 14.5 8.6 9.3 9.3 13.6 14.0 14.4 0.4 –
134-4-8/Po/I 7.6 7.6 7.2 7.2 7.6 9.5 8.0 13.8 7.6 7.6 8.0 12.9 13.3 13.7 5.9 6.3
221-04-13/Po/I 6.5 6.5 5.7 5.7 6.5 8.4 7.3 12.7 6.5 6.1 6.9 11.9 12.6 12.6 5.1 5.5
221-04-7/Po/I 6.2 6.2 5.4 5.4 6.2 8.1 6.9 12.4 6.2 5.8 6.5 11.5 12.3 12.3 4.8 5.1
134/4-10/Po/I 8.0 8.0 7.6 7.6 8.4 9.9 8.0 14.2 8.0 8.0 7.6 13.4 13.7 14.1 6.7 7.5
134/4-11/I/Po/I 8.0 8.0 7.6 7.6 8.4 9.9 8.0 14.2 8.0 8.0 7.6 13.4 13.7 14.1 6.7 7.5
BP1198/98/Hu/IV 10.7 10.7 11.1 10.4 10.0 12.2 12.6 16.8 10.7 10.0 11.5 15.6 15.6 16.3 9.8 10.2
BP1338/99/Hu/IV 10.3 10.3 10.7 10.0 9.6 11.8 12.2 15.6 10.3 9.6 11.1 14.4 14.4 15.1 9.4 9.7
BP271/00/Hu/IV 10.7 10.7 11.1 10.6 10.0 12.2 11.8 16.0 10.7 10.0 11.4 14.8 14.8 15.5 9.4 9.7
221-04-19/Po/V 14.4 14.4 14.8 14.8 15.6 15.2 16.0 18.8 14.4 14.4 15.2 17.1 17.9 17.9 12.5 12.5
221-04-20/Po/V 14.3 14.3 14.7 14.7 15.5 15.1 15.8 19.0 14.3 14.3 15.1 17.0 17.7 17.7 12.5 12.5
221-04-21/Po/V 14.0 14.0 14.4 14.4 15.2 14.8 15.5 18.7 14.0 14.0 14.8 16.7 17.4 17.4 12.1 12.1
134/4-7/Po/V 12.4 12.4 12.4 13.1 13.1 13.9 13.1 16.6 12.4 12.7 13.1 15.4 15.7 16.1 11.7 12.1
BP1227/02/Hu/V 13.3 13.3 14.0 14.0 14.0 14.4 14.4 17.8 13.3 13.7 14.0 16.2 16.2 17.0 12.1 11.7
BP1231/02/Hu/V 13.3 13.3 13.3 14.0 14.0 14.4 14.4 17.5 13.3 13.7 14.0 16.2 16.2 17.0 12.1 12.5
BP720/93/Hu/V 12.6 12.6 12.6 13.4 13.4 14.1 13.8 17.2 12.6 13.0 13.4 15.6 16.0 16.4 11.7 12.1
AU19/Hu/III 19.9 19.9 18.1 18.7 19.9 22.3 19.3 25.6 19.9 19.3 19.3 25.9 25.9 27.1 16.3 16.9
JP3-6/Hu/III 13.2 13.2 13.5 13.5 13.5 14.7 13.9 18.9 13.2 13.2 13.5 17.7 17.7 18.4 10.9 11.7
Gottfried/Po/II 18.1 18.1 18.5 18.1 18.5 19.9 19.6 22.3 18.1 17.7 18.8 21.4 22.1 22.1 15.2 15.2
Sequence variation is expressed in %.
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strains implies that for efficient typing of all P[6] strains the
primer sequence needs to be modified to include the
substitution identified, particularly those closest to the 3V
end as these could significantly reduce the typing ability for
strains within this genotype. Also, the recognition of most
P[6]-I PoRVs by the 3T-1 primer must be taken with caution.
Previously, Ra´cz et al. (2000) identified P[6] PoRV strains
that were detected with primer 3T-1 or with both primer 3T-1
and pGott and these findings were interpreted as possible
infections with human rotaviruses either alone or mixed with
animal strains. In the view of the present findings, it is likely
that both the M37-like P[6] and the double-reactive P[6]
PoRV strains identified in Brazil may have been related to the
P[6]-I PoRVs identified in this study.
An interesting and novel observation was evident from the
molecular analysis of the P[6] animal and human strains. Of
the five P6 lineages identified thus far (Ba´nyai et al., 2004),
at least three P[6] lineages, I, III and V, are shared by both
human and porcine strains. Eight Italian P[6] PoRVs were
found to be genetically more closely related to the human
P[6]-I strains (up to 94.6% aa identity), rather than to the
prototype strain Gottfried, P[6]-II (less than 85.1% aa
identity). However, all the HRV P[6]-I strains displayed aclear monophyletic origin, strongly supported by statistical
analysis (bootstrap value 100%) and by a number of
synapomorphisms. Such findings are consistent with a unique
bottle-neck event leading to the onset and spread of HRV
P[6]-I RVs. Whether the P[6]-I VP4 gene allele has been
introduced into HRVs by genetic exchange with a P[6]-I
PoRV is not certain. However, this hypothesis is extremely
intriguing, as such gene allele has reached, over time, a
prominent diffusion among human rotaviruses and now it is
regarded as one of the most common human P types (Santos
and Hoshino, 2005).
Four PoRVs were clustered within the P[6]-V lineage,
along with human G4 HRV Hungarian strains. In particular,
strain 134/04-7 exhibited up to 96.7% aa sequence identity to
the Hungarian strains. This is strongly suggestive of a
common evolutionary origin of the P[6]-V HRV and PoRVs
and may represent a recent interspecies transmission event,
between pigs and humans, that occurred independently from
the event leading to the onset of the P[6]-I (M37-like) human
strains. The fact that the three unusual P[6]-V,G4 Hungarian
strains were detected between 1993 and 2002 (therefore over
a 10-year period) may suggest that such strains are able to
persist in the human host, i.e. that they may be successfully
transmitted among humans.
134-4-8/
Po/I
221-04-13/
Po/I
221-04-7/
Po/I
134/
4-10/
Po/I
134/
4-11/
Po/I
BP1198/
98/Hu/IV
BP1338/
99/Hu/IV
BP271/
00/Hu/IV
221-04-19/
Po/V
221-04-20/
Po/V
221-04-21/
Po/V
134/4-7/
Po/V
BP1227/
02/Hu/V
BP1231/
02/Hu/V
BP720/
93/Hu/V
AU19/
Hu/III
JP3-6/
Po/III
Gottfired/
Po/II
9.8 8.1 8.0 11.0 11.0 15.5 15.2 15.1 15.2 15.2 15.1 15.5 16.1 15.7 15.6 20.2 17.5 19.6
9.8 8.1 8.0 11.0 11.0 15.5 15.2 15.1 15.2 15.2 15.1 15.5 16.1 15.7 15.6 20.2 17.5 19.6
10.6 8.1 8.0 11.2 11.1 14.8 14.6 14.5 14.8 14.8 14.8 15.9 16.3 15.7 15.6 19.6 17.5 18.8
9.3 7.6 7.5 11.5 11.5 14.8 14.6 14.5 15.8 15.8 15.8 16.2 16.8 16.4 16.3 20.4 17.6 19.7
9.7 7.9 7.8 11.9 11.9 15.1 15.0 14.8 16.2 16.2 16.1 15.9 16.5 16.2 16.0 20.8 17.6 19.2
9.7 7.9 7.8 11.9 11.9 15.1 15.1 15.0 15.0 14.9 14.9 15.7 15.9 15.6 15.4 21.0 17.7 20.5
10.6 8.5 8.4 11.3 11.3 15.2 15.0 14.6 15.2 15.2 15.1 16.3 16.8 16.0 16.0 20.4 17.9 20.0
12.4 11.2 11.1 14.0 14.0 17.6 17.1 17.0 18.4 18.4 18.3 17.3 18.4 17.8 17.9 22.4 20.8 21.5
10.0 8.2 8.1 11.7 11.6 14.8 14.6 14.5 15.6 15.6 15.5 15.7 16.4 16.1 15.9 20.4 17.4 19.9
10.5 8.0 7.9 11.0 11.0 14.5 14.2 14.1 14.7 14.7 14.6 15.8 15.9 15.6 15.4 19.8 17.4 18.6
11.5 9.0 8.9 11.2 11.1 15.3 15.1 15.0 16.0 15.9 15.9 16.9 17.0 16.4 16.5 20.0 18.2 19.6
11.5 10.0 9.9 13.5 13.4 16.6 16.1 15.9 16.9 16.8 16.8 16.8 17.5 16.9 17.0 22.6 19.5 21.2
11.6 10.3 10.2 13.6 13.5 16.3 15.8 15.7 17.4 17.3 17.3 16.9 17.3 16.8 17.0 22.8 19.8 21.2
11.6 10.4 10.3 13.6 13.5 16.9 16.4 16.3 17.0 16.9 16.9 16.9 17.6 17.1 17.2 22.8 19.6 21.2
8.8 7.5 7.5 10.7 10.7 13.9 13.6 13.5 14.9 14.9 14.7 14.7 15.6 15.4 15.1 19.4 15.8 18.2
9.1 7.8 7.8 11.1 11.1 14.2 14.0 13.8 15.3 15.3 15.0 15.3 15.9 15.7 15.4 19.8 16.3 18.1
– 4.6 4.5 10.6 10.5 13.7 13.6 13.6 14.2 14.2 14.2 13.8 14.6 14.6 14.4 18.6 15.4 18.6
3.6 – 0.0 9.1 9.1 12.7 12.7 12.9 13.4 13.3 13.2 12.5 14.1 13.1 12.9 19.0 14.9 18.7
3.2 0.0 – 9.2 9.2 12.7 12.7 13.0 13.4 13.3 13.2 12.6 14.2 13.2 13.1 19.0 15.1 18.8
5.7 4.0 4.0 – 0.0 14.7 15.0 14.7 14.6 14.6 14.5 13.7 14.3 14.1 14.3 19.4 16.6 17.9
5.7 4.0 4.0 0.0 – 14.7 14.9 14.7 14.5 14.5 14.5 13.7 14.3 14.1 14.3 19.4 16.6 17.8
8.8 7.7 7.7 9.6 9.6 – 1.8 1.8 14.0 13.9 13.8 13.7 14.6 14.3 14.0 17.6 14.6 19.4
8.4 7.3 7.3 9.2 9.2 1.1 – 1.0 14.0 13.9 13.7 13.4 14.1 14.5 14.0 17.4 14.5 19.6
8.4 7.7 7.7 9.2 9.2 1.5 0.4 – 13.7 13.7 13.5 13.4 14.2 14.4 14.1 17.4 14.6 19.1
12.1 10.0 10.1 12.9 12.9 10.7 9.9 10.3 – 0.0 0.1 8.2 7.9 7.8 7.3 19.0 16.5 19.1
12.1 10.0 10.0 12.9 12.9 10.6 9.8 10.2 0.0 – 0.1 8.2 7.9 7.8 7.3 19.0 16.5 19.1
11.7 9.6 9.6 12.5 12.5 10.3 9.5 9.8 0.4 0.4 – 7.9 8.1 8.0 7.5 19.0 16.3 19.3
10.6 9.3 9.4 11.5 11.5 7.9 7.1 7.1 5.8 5.7 5.4 – 4.6 4.7 3.9 18.8 15.7 19.2
11.4 10.3 10.4 12.2 12.2 8.5 7.7 8.1 5.7 5.7 6.1 3.4 – 5.0 4.1 19.2 15.2 18.3
11.0 10.3 10.4 11.8 11.8 9.6 8.9 9.2 6.5 6.4 6.8 3.4 4.1 – 1.7 20.2 16.3 19.5
10.6 9.7 9.7 11.5 11.5 9.3 8.6 8.9 5.7 5.7 6.1 3.0 3.7 1.9 – 19.6 15.9 19.4
15.7 14.6 14.6 14.5 14.5 13.3 12.7 12.7 17.5 17.5 17.5 15.1 15.1 15.7 15.7 – 10.8 24.8
10.8 9.6 9.7 11.2 11.2 8.7 7.9 8.3 11.8 11.7 11.4 9.9 9.8 10.9 10.6 10.8 – 20.6
16.0 14.9 15.0 17.2 17.2 15.6 15.1 15.5 15.6 15.5 15.9 15.7 15.1 16.6 16.0 24.1 16.2 –
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found to be shared by both human and porcine strains. Analysis
of PoRVs recently detected in Japan (Teodoroff et al., 2005)
identified two P[6],G9 strains, JP3-6 and JP29-6, more closely
related in the VP8* (89% nt and 90% aa) to the prototype P[6]-III
strain AU19, isolated in Japan in 1997, rather than to the porcine
strain Gottfried. Although a single human strain has been
identified in this lineage, this is suggestive of an additional
meeting point, during evolution, of human and animal rota-
viruses. Additional sequence analysis of either typeable or non-
typeable P[6] human strains could help clarify the epidemiolog-
ical relevance in humans of the minor P[6] lineages III, IVand V
identified. Finally, no P[6]-II, Gottfried-like, strain was detected
during our surveys in Spain and Italy. It is possible that such
lineage is rare in the field, or at least in Southern Europe. A more
extensive epidemiological survey could help assess the relative
frequency of the P2B[6]-II strains in the European continent.
Evidence for genetic reassortment between human and
animal rotaviruses has been collected in more occasions and,
in particular, two animal species in particular, cows and pigs,
appear to contribute often to the antigenic/genetic diversity
found in human rotaviruses (Ba´nyai et al., 2003; Iturriza-
Go´mara et al., 2003, 2004;Martella et al., 2005; Nakagomi et al.,
1994; Santos and Hoshino, 2005), presumably because of the
close interactions between humans and these animals driveneither by cultural and/or economic forces. The findings of this
study reinforce the hypothesis that there is a dynamic
interaction between rotaviruses of humans and animals and
that reassortment can result in stable introduction and success-
ful spread of animal gene alleles in HRVs. Accordingly, animal
rotaviruses, similar to what observed for other segmented-RNA
viruses such as influenza viruses (Webster, 2002), might act as a
frequent, vast source/reservoir of gene alleles for HRVs.
Simultaneous surveillance of animal and human rotavirus
infections is therefore paramount for the understanding of the
evolution of these viruses.
Material and methods
Origin of the virus strains
Rotavirus-positive samples were collected from nursing and
weaning piglets in outbreaks of diarrhea that occurred in
different swine herds from Spain and Italy. Rotaviruses were
identified in Spain (32 samples) during 2001–2003, and in the
Umbria, Lombardia and Emilia Romagna regions, Italy (25
samples) in 2003–2004. The samples were collected directly
from the rectum of animals affected with symptoms of enteritis.
Rotavirus antigens were detected in the rectal swabs by an
indirect immunoperoxidase technique, by electron microscopy
Fig. 3. Bootstrapping consensus tree constructed with the neighbor-joining
method, using the VP8* genes of a selection of P[6] HRV and PoRV strains
available through GenBank and the 12 PoRV strains identified in Italy and
Spain in this study. The branches of the tree are drawn to scale. The tree was
rooted using the human P[19] strain Mc345 as outgroup.
V. Martella et al. / Virology 344 (2006) 509–519516or a by commercial immunoenzymatic assay specific for group
A rotaviruses (Rotascreen Dipstick, Microgen Bioproducts,
Camberley, UK).
Extraction of virus dsRNA and prediction of the G and P by
PCR genotyping and analysis of the VP6
Rotavirus-positive specimens were processed for dsRNA
extraction using the guanidine isothiocyanate/Glass Milk
method as described previously (Gentsch et al., 1992). G
and P specificities were initially identified by genotyping
techniques based on reverse transcription (RT)-PCR according
to methods published elsewhere, using different sets of G-
and P-type-specific primers (Gouvea et al., 1990, 1994a,
1994b; Gentsch et al., 1992; Das et al., 1994; Winiarczyk et
al., 2002). For VP4 genotyping, three separate pools of P-
type-specific primers were used, each including distinct P[6]-
specific primers: pool H, including the P[6] (M37-like)-
primer, 3T-1 (Gentsch et al., 1992); pool A, including the
P[6] (Gottfried-like)-primer, pGott (Gouvea et al., 1994b);
pool A2, including the P[6] (Gottfried-like)-primer, SP6(Winiarczyk et al., 2002). Primer 3T-1 was originally
designed on the sequence of strain 1076 to recognize M37-
like P2A[6] HRV strains (Gentsch et al., 1992), while primers
pGott and SP6 were designed on the sequence of strain
Gottfried, to recognize Gottfried-like P2B[6] PoRV strains
(Gouvea et al., 1994b; Winiarczyk et al., 2002).
Twelve PoRV strains (listed in Table 1) were identified as
P[6] by PCR genotyping and the P[6] genotype was subse-
quently confirmed by sequence analysis of the VP8* gene
sequences. The VP6 genogroup, predictive of VP6 subgroup,
was determined by amplification and direct sequencing of a 379-
bp fragment, spanning from aa 241 to 367 of the VP6, by using
primer pair VP6F–VP6R (Iturriza-Go´mara et al., 2002).
Determination of the dsRNA electropherotype (e-type)
Viral dsRNA was subjected to electrophoresis on 10%
polyacrylamide gel and visualized by silver staining to
determine the e-type. All the sample with visible e-types
revealed 4:2:3:2 long patterns that are typical of animal group
A rotaviruses (data not shown).
Sequence and phylogenetic analysis of the VP8*
The VP8* subunit of the VP4, the connecting peptide
and the N terminus of the VP5* subunit of VP4 (about 880
bp) were reverse transcribed and amplified with primer pair
Con2–Con3 (Gentsch et al., 1992). For direct sequencing of
PCR amplicons, three distinct amplicons were analyzed and
a consensus sequence was determined. Sequences were
assembled and analyzed using Bioedited software package
(Department of Microbiology, North Carolina State Univer-
sity, USA) (Hall, 1999). The GenBank accession numbers
assigned to the PoRVs analyzed in the present study are as
follows: AY955303 (221/04-7); AY955302 (221/04-13);
AY955307 (221/04-19); AY955308 (221/04-20); AY955309
(221/04-21); AY955310 (134/04-7); AY955301 (134/04-8);
AY955299 (134/04-10); AY955300 (134/04-11); AY955304
(ES51/02); AY955305 (ES51/03); AY955306 (ES51/04).
Phylogenetic and molecular evolutionary analyses were
conducted using MEGA version 2.1 (Arizona State Univer-
sity, USA) (Kumar et al., 2001). A phylogenetic tree based
on the VP8* was generated with both parsimony and
distance methods, supplying a statistical support with boot-
strapping over 100 replicates.
Amplification and sequence analysis of the NSP4 and NSP5/6
genes
The nearly full-length NSP4 gene was amplified with primer
pair 10Beg16–10End722 (Lee et al., 2000), while the NSP5/
NSP6 full-length gene was amplified with the primer pair
described by Mohan and Atreya (2001). Partial sequences of the
genes were determined by direct sequencing. The sequences of
the NSP4 gene (approximately nt 20 to 720) are available under
accession numbers DQ186199 and DQ189230 to DQ189240.
The sequences of the NSP5/6 gene (aaproximately nt 50 to
Fig. 4. Phylogenetic tree of the NSP4 and NSP5/6 genes of the P6 porcine strains (shown in boldface type). (A) NSP4 tree displaying the relationships among a
selection of animal and human strains representative of the various NSP4 genetic groups. The branch of the murine (genogroup D) and avian (genogroup E) strains is
not to scale. The prototypes of the NSP4 genogroups A, B and C (strains KUN, Wa and AU-1, respectively) are boldfaced and underlined. (B) NSP5 tree displaying
the relationships among a selection of animal and human strains. The tree is inferred from the nucleotide alignment. Abbreviations: hu, human; po, porcine; bo,
bovine; mu, murine; eq, equine; si, simian; ov, ovine; fe, feline; ca, canine; la, lapine.
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DQ189254.
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